With domestic construction projects becoming bigger, more specialized and more advanced, the construction industry is striving to improve quality and quantity, and is diversifying functions and shapes. Nevertheless, the process of a construction project causes problems when we estimate construction price, because the cost breakdown structures are different in each step. The primary aim of this study was to estimate building life cycle cost using the Delphi method. The cost breakdown structure for life cycle cost was classified into planning, design, construction, maintenance and waste disposal, and each detailed classification was determined by estimating life cycle cost. Moreover, the developed cost breakdown structure is verified by consulting with experts to secure objectivity and validity.
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and calculating building construction cost of a construction project by phase [2] .
To make a reasonable calculation of construction cost, both initial construction cost and Life Cycle Cost (LCC)
should be considered. However, the CBS used in bills of quantities for construction work for LCC estimation is classified by work type, while for maintenance cost estimation the elemental cost breakdown structure is employed. which means that an error may occur in the course of integrating the two CBS. In addition, a different replacement cycle for each element should be applied to estimate maintenance cost, but the construction cost items have not yet been standardized, and it is difficult to accurately reflect costs at an early phase of a construction project [3] . To address this problem, a CBS should be established for easy LCC estimation by phase of a construction project. Hence, this study aims to develop CBS for LCC estimation of a structure using the Delphi analysis. If a CBS is developed. the construction work cost can be estimated in a more economical manner, lessening the relative cost for time.
Research scope and method
There are many cost items by phase in a construction project. and the items can vary depending on who participates in a construction project. To estimate cost in a more systematic manner that considers LCC from planning to design, construction, maintenance and waste disposal, the CBSs that have a direct influence on LCC estimation of a structure or can make it possible to adjust it should be studied. To establish a CBS appropriate for LCC estimation, the scope of this research is limited to cost items appropriate for LCC estimation.
Figure 1. Research Process
The research process is divided into four main steps. First. previous studies related to CBS conducted in Korea and abroad were reviewed to draw cost items by phase of a construction project. Second, the common items of CBS by phase were extracted, and a linking plan was made to develop a CBS draft for LCC estimation by phase based on the linking plan. Third, to secure the objectivity and validity of the CBS draft developed. the Delphi analysis technique was applied. Fourth, opinions and advice from experts were gathered to develop a CBS for LCC estimation of a structure. Figure 1 illustrates the research process.
Theoretical review 2.1 Literature review
The previous studies related to CBS conducted in Korea are as follows. As indicated in Table 1 , studies were conducted largely on the classification system of construction cost and on the life cycle cost breakdown structure(LCCBS). Studies on the development of a CBS were performed mostly on reduction in construction cost, LCC and system building. Table 2 indicates the domestic and overseas CBS types. Then. a format representing the experts' opinions was made based on the collected opinions e.g. the average when collected in number, or distribution of frequency when collected in multiple choice was presented to the same experts to take more specific opinions. When using this method. to prevent the represented opinion from being distorted by a specific perspective, the experts made comments on each other's opinions until they reached a general agreement [4] . Through the series of this process. the opinions of the expert group can be statistically collected and kept consistent (See Figure 2 ).
Development of CBS for LCC estimation 3.1 Current state of CBS-related data analysis
Previous studies were reviewed to develop a CBS for LCC estimation by phase of a construction project.
To make an economic LCC estimation. maintenance should be considered from the early phase of a construction project. However, it is realistically difficult to take maintenance into account at an early phase of a construction project, since different CBSs The CBS for maintenance phase employs the elemental cost breakdown structure that classifies cost items based on the location. When using the elemental cost breakdown structure, cost is aggregated from the upper level, which is conducive to managing construction cost at construction phase. As main cost items. roof, external and internal wall, floor or slab are included. The work breakdown structure is applied to a facility-related cost item.
and it is possible to link it to construction phase. At waste disposal phase, an element breakdown structure is employed, as it as at the planning and design phase. The cost breakdown for the waste disposal phase is divided into dismantling. disposal, environmental measure, and residual value, each of which also has sub-items. 
Development of a CBS

Development of CBS for LCC estimation 4.1 Development process of CBS
The CBS draft for LCC estimation was established based on the development direction described earlier.
To secure the validity and objectivity of the CBS draft developed, Delphi technique was applied, Through the Delphi technique, experts' opinions were collected, and a CBS was developed for LCC estimation after modification and addition. The information of the experts that participated in the Delphi analysis is indicated in Table 3 , The experts selected have at least 18 years of experience in the field, which means they are professional and ave sufficient experience in their career. As shown in Figure 1 , four Rounds of Delphi analysis were conducted based on the CBS draft. In Round 1, the hierarchy level of the CBS draft was evaluated to determine whether or not it was appropriately drawn up. In Round 2, modifications and additions were made to the CBS by phase, and each hierarchy was analyzed appropriate for LCC estimation. In Round 3, modification and addition were made for the analysis results conducted in Round 2 to verify objectivity and validity, and an analysis was done of the items modified. In Round 4, modification and addition were made for the items modified in Round 3, and the hierarchy level by phase was finally verified.
Results of Delphi analysis technique
Delphi analysis results of planning and design phase
Four rounds of Delphi analysis of planning and design phase were implemented. The main findings are presented in Table 4 . In Round 1, the items in the division of planning cost, the field research item, was reclassified into design cost, and the sub-items in the section were additionally classified and reclassified. In 
Delphi analysis results for construction phase
Four rounds of Delphi analysis were conducted for construction phase, using the experts'opinions and advice based on the CBS draft for LCC estimation.
As shown in Table 5 , in Round 1 the hierarchy level by phase was reclassified to be appropriate, and an additional classification was made through modification and adjustment. In Round 2, the indirect cost was incorporated based on the contract cost for work not in the implementation budget for the classification appropriate for LCC estimation. In Round 3, objectivity and validity were verified, and specifications for the doorway work were modified.
In Round 4, final verification was made for the hierarchy level by phase. 
Round Experts
Delphi analysis results for maintenance phase
Four rounds of Delphi analysis were conducted for maintenance phase, and the findings are shown in Table 6 . In Round 1, it was proven that the hierarchy level by phase was appropriately drawn, but it was found that additional classification was needed. In Round 2, hierarchy level was also analyzed to be appropriate for LCC estimation, but additional classification was needed for door lock in the category of window and door. In Round 3, objectivity and validity were verified. and it was found that no modification was needed. In Round 4,
Final verification was made for the hierarchy level by phase. 
Delphi analysis results for waste disposal phase
Four rounds of Delphi analysis were performed on the waste disposal phase through the advice of experts based on the CBS draft for LCC estimation. Table 7 describes the main findings by round. In Round 1, hierarchy level by phase was found to have been appropriately classified; however, the nomenclature should be modified appropriately in the detailed classification. In Round 2, hierarchy level was evaluated as appropriate for LCC estimation, and additional modification for the nomenclature was made in the detailed classification. In Round 3, objectivity and validity were verified, but additional modification was not analyzed. Final verification was made for the hierarchy level by phase. The breakdown structure of the maintenance phase was similar overall to the CBS draft, but some additional items were included for reasonable LCC estimation. The breakdown structure of waste disposal phase was also similar overall to the CBS draft, and was largely divided into category, division and section. Waste disposal was set as the category; dismantling, disposal, environmental measure, indirect cost, and cost of sale were set as the item in the division; and the sub-items by item in the division were set for the section.
As indicated in Figures 3 and 4 , the differences between the CBS draft by phase of a construction project and the LCCBS developed based on the Delphi analysis were the addition and elimination of the items to make the LCC estimation more accurate. In the modification for planning and design phase, the items classified in the section that did not affect LCC estimation and additions of the items to the division were eliminated. In the modification for construction phase, since detailed classification of the indirect cost items was not necessary, the direct cost was classified more specifically, while the indirect cost was eliminated for quantification. In the modification for maintenance phase, there were no big differences overall. The items were classified more specifically, and nomenclature was modified in the waste disposal phase.
Conclusion
The 
